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LINKS  
 
Website 
www.gretchenelise.com 
 
Audio 
https://www.gretchenelise.com/#music-horizon-section 
https://www.reverbnation.com/control_room/artist/678945/songs 
Single Audio Track Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0qz7N3yoYY 
 
Video 
Single Video Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZyvEdU-z4s 
Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/gretchenelisemusic 
 
Social Media  
Facebook Gretchen Elise Music  https://www.facebook.com/gretchenelisemusic 
Twitter Gretchen Elise Music @gretchelise https://twitter.com/GretchElise 
Instagram @gretchenelisemusic https://www.instagram.com/gretchenelisemusic/ 
ReverbNation  Gretchen Elise https://www.reverbnation.com/gretchenelise 
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Discography 
 

 
Amazon Gretchen Elise 
iTunes Gretchen Elise 
CDBaby Gretchen Elise 

Lyrics/Music ©2010 Gretchen Elise Produced/ 
Engineered by Paul Atkinson at Aurum Recording, 
Manayunk, Phila, PA Pre-production Recording by Jon 
Chase, Jon Chase Productions, Methuen, MA 
Gretchen Elise vocals 
Walnut (Finally, One Plus One) feature poet  
Lady Lee (Love Souldier) feature vocals  
Jamal Dickerson trumpet 
Joe Streater trumpet 
Hassan Sabree flugelhorn 
Nasir Dickerson alto sax 
Brian Phillips alto sax 
Marc Scott trombone 
Hans Indigo alto, bari sax 
Clay Sears guitar, bass, keys 
Sean Frenette guitar 
Stacey Wade keys 
Dawson Hill keys 
Anam Owili-Eger keys 
James Buckson keys, hammond  
John Capello bass
Jonathan M. Michel bass  
Chris Montecalvo drums  
Mike Boykin conga 

 

 
Amazon Gretchen Elise 

Lyrics/music ©2004 Gretchen Elise 
Iversen/MusicalSolutions  
Additional lyrics on Are You Ready © P 2004 Yvette 
Layne (Lady Lee) 
Produced/arranged by  Mark Shilansky, Gretchen Elise 
Iversen and Jon Chase 
Recorded, Mixed, Mastered by Jon Chase at Jon 
Chase Productions, Methuen, MA 
Gretchen Elise vocals 
Lady Lee guest vocal 
Mark Shilansky piano & Rhodes 
Doug Olsen trumpet 
Bill Vint tenor saxophone 
Eric Byers nylon string & electric guitar 
Rich Greenblatt marimba 
Thomas Hebb bass 
Taki Masuko drums 
Jason Lingle drums 
Marcus Santos percussion 
Pedro Ito percussion 
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https://www.amazon.com/Time-Space-Gretchen-Elise/dp/B004FNC628/ref=sr_1_1?s=music&ie=UTF8&qid=1536085375&sr=1-1&keywords=gretchen+elise
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/gretchen-elise/209131216
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/gretchenelise2
https://www.amazon.com/Time-Space-Gretchen-Elise/dp/B004FNC628/ref=sr_1_1?s=music&ie=UTF8&qid=1536085375&sr=1-1&keywords=gretchen+elise


 
Amazon Walnut Da Lyrical Geni  
 

Music / Lyrics ©Tyron Hawkins 2011  
Track 5: Sometimes I Wish (Feat: Judith Black,Gretchen 
Elise,Luke Walker,Rose Manzella) 

 

 
 

 
Joao Marcos - A Familia 
Not Available for Purchase 
YouTube 

O Sim e o Nao (Dirceu Melo) 
Album - Album de Familia  (Joao Marcos e 
Banda RioSambahia (2003)  
Joao Marcos guitar 
Gretchen Elise guest  vocals, translation  
 

Philadelphia Jazz Project Mixtape #1 

 
"Hot" w/Gretchen Elise [Vocals] 

Kim Pedro's Nu Gruuv, w/ Ki 
m Pedro: Drums, James Cooper: Bass, 

Adam Faulk: Keyboards, Mike Clay: 

Reeds; Bethlehem Roberson: Background 

Vocals; 

Make Music Philly 2014, Arch Street 

Meeting House, Philadelphia; June 2014 

℗Copyright 2013 Gretchen Elise; 
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https://www.amazon.com/Love-Your-Face-Walnut-Lyrical/dp/B005K15T3M/ref=sr_1_1?s=music&ie=UTF8&qid=1536105673&sr=1-1&keywords=love+is+in+your+face
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tqrOj4JGec
http://www.philajazzproject.org/index.php?id=pjp-mixtape-1&lang=en


Quotes - Press & Testimonials 
 
“Neo-Sound of Philadelphia” (Amazon.com review, 2017) 
 
“Easy to hear multiple times and keep discovering lyrics and emotions of shared joy and pain, 
all with a positive attitude of the journey being a continuous dance.”(Amazon.com review, 2014) 
 
“...a signature blend of jazz, R&B and hip hop…” (Boston Globe, 2004) 
 
“Gretchen Elise is a woman around town.” )West Philly Local, 2016 
http://www.westphillylocal.com/2016/06/14/gretchen-elise-revisits-the-cedar-park-stage-with-her
-daughter/ 
 
“DivaNation calls on [Gretchen] Elise's jazz training, the jazz roots of her compositions, while 
introducing her to new mentors among the diva elders. “.......” (A.D. Amorosi, Philadelphia 
Inquirer, Sept 11, 2014) 
 
BIOS 
 
Gretchen Elise Extremely Short Bio 3 Sentences 2018  
 
Gretchen Elise is a singer-songwriter whose jazz-flavored original music and upbeat, interactive 
performances are unforgettable. She involves audiences of all ages in the creation of music 
grounded in jazz & soul, with an international flavor. Performing in five languages from Berlin to 
Philadelphia, she has composed for Philadelphia Jazz Project, João Marcos, and her own band 
Gretchen Elise, releasing 2 original albums and countless collaborations.  
 
Gretchen Elise Short Bio 2018  
 
Gretchen Elise is a West Philadelphia- based singer-songwriter whose jazz-flavored, interactive 
original music is unforgettable. Debuting with the title role to Amahl and the Night Visitors at ten, 
she lived music for a decade through gymnastics and choreography before returning to 
composition and vocal performance. She has performed in the five languages she speaks with a 
World Music Orchestra in Berlin, jazz and Brazilian groups in Boston and Philadelphia, the 
Philadelphia Jazz Project (PJP)- spawned DivaNation Philly, and leading her own band since 
2004, Gretchen Elise.  
An avid arts educator and community activist, Gretchen uses performance as a catalyst to 
community building. Her town hall-style shows involve the whole audience. Equally inspired by 
writing and composition, she has contributed lyrics and arrangements to several PJP initiatives 
including a Sun Ra-inspired series.  
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Her primary original recordings Time & Space (2010) and Are You Ready (2004) combine “a 
signature blend of jazz, world, RnB and hip hop” (Boston Globe). Sometimes political, 
sometimes personal, Gretchen Elise’s penchant for a good hook will have you singing her songs 
on repeat.  
 
Gretchen Elise: Extended Bio  
 
Gretchen Elise is a Philadelphia- based singer-songwriter whose passion for life and the 
unexpected engages listeners and audiences. Flirting with reggae, soul, hip hop and Latin 
music  while grounded in her jazz-based passionate, fluid voice, her songs tell compelling 
stories guided by undivided attention to a good groove.  Her two original recordings Time & 
Space (BMI/2010) and Are You Ready (BMI/2004) --- as well as compositions on a Philadelphia 
Jazz Project mixtape and Brazilian MPB guitarist Joao Marcos’ A Familia (2003) and Walnut da 
lyrical geni’s Love is in Your Face (2005) --- deliver exactly what listeners crave: good music.  
 
Gretchen’s music is colored by a childhood spent listening to Philadelphia popular jazz and R&B 
radio and broadened by years living in Norway and Germany and her fluent absorption of 5 
languages. Cutting her chops singing in Berlin, Germany with a World Music Orchestra and jazz 
combos, and later in Boston-based jazz, Brazilian pop groups, mentored by Berklee’s Latin Jazz 
vocalist Mili Bermejo, she has led her own dynamic project, Gretchen Elise, since 2004. 
 
After graduating from Harvard University’s Graduate School of Education in 2006, Gretchen 
Elise returned to the Philadelphia area to further delve into the “Philly sound” roots of her own 
compositions, and work as a music educator and arts advocate.  “Time & Space/ Human race/ 
We’ve got to face/ Long way to go” -- this is about how I feel about us as humans,” Gretchen 
shares of the title track of her most recent CD. “But we better have fun while we’re getting 
ourselves down the long road to a better place.” 
  
Her own performances – as much about audience interaction as about personal expression – 
give audiences a part-concert atmosphere and part-town hall meeting vibe.  “There’s nothing 
like a jam, the unpredictability, the community it creates when it works.”  A former 
choreographer and competitive gymnast, Gretchen also brings her grace and athleticism to her 
stage performances.  
 
After the birth of her two children - sandwiching the release of Time and Space -  Gretchen 
focused on live performance, including Philly’s Irvine Auditorium, World Cafe Live, the Clef Club, 
West Park Arts Fest and Cedar Park Jazz, and Community Unity Festivals.  She also helped 
lead the Philadelphia Jazz Project-spawned vocalist collective, DivaNation Philly, writing and 
composing for several Jazz Project initiatives. 2019 will see her return to the studio to document 
recent compositions and embark on licensing her dozens of original tunes.  

 
### 
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http://www.philajazzproject.org/index.php?id=pjp-mixtape-1&lang=en
http://www.philajazzproject.org/index.php?id=pjp-mixtape-1&lang=en
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